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Answer his demand
that abortion be banned.

July 15 - 24, 2004
Columbus, Ohio

Dates are approximate. See website for details. Operation Rescue director Flip Benham leads
a clinic blockade in Cincinnati, Ohio, July 1997

Operation Rescue / Operation Save America, the 
national anti-abortion organization that's disrupted 
women's clinics for years, is coming to Columbus, Ohio, 
this summer.  They're slated to join their local supporters 
for a whole week of activities targeting the city of 
Columbus. Their targets won't only be clinics - they're 
taking aim at the foundation of secular, civil government; 
religious pluralism and diversity; gay businesses and 
institutions; and the separation of church and state.

Come to Columbus and be a part of the response to 
this attack. Help say "NO" to those who work to turn 
our country into something that looks like a theocracy.

Clinic and business defense - Effective response
Community education and preparation
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Stand for freedom
and abortion access.
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